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* * ! 1912 - 1974 ! 
* * ~******************************************: 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

Senator Anthony Stamm, Past President and present Board Member died April 16th after a 
long illness. 

It would take a volume to write a fitting tribute to Tony, beloved friend to so many. 
Suffice it is to say that the Club and the breed he loved, owe him a great debt of grati
tude. He will be dearly missed, and our deepest condolences go to Miriam. 

The 1974 Montgomery County Specialty will be dedicated to the memory of Tony Stamm. Many 
cash tributes have already been received by Miriam Stamm, and plans are already being for
mulated for a new and different type of annual award to be presented in Tony's memory in 
the future. The Board will discuss this at the next meeting and you will be advised at 
that time. In the meantime, donations may be sent to Miriam, or ear-marked for this fund 
and sent to our treasurer, Don Massaker. 

The supplement to our Handbook is fast taking shape, and with the co-operation of all 
concerned, should be ready for presentation at the annual meeting at Montgomery County. 

The nominating committee, under the able chairmanship of Betty Malinka, is now at work and 
will soon make known its choice slate of Officers and Board members to control the destiny 
of our Club in the coming year. Make known your preferences to the chairman . Her task is 
a very difficult and important one, and your wishes can only be realized if you make them 
known. 
Hope to see as many of you as possible at Montgomery County. Show Chairman Bart Lapin 
assures me that everything is shaping up very well, and soon you will be receiving details 
re: hotel, dinner, etc., so do make your plans to be with us. Until then ..•••••••••••••• 

MARTHA MELEKOV, President. 

******************************************** 
THE SCOTTISH TERRIER CLUB OF MICHIGAN MOURNS THE PASSING OF TONY STAMM. 

So much could be written about this wonderful man but I think Michigan Governor Milliken 
summed it up when he said, "The people of Michigan have lost a hard working leader- a man 
of great talent and ability in many fields- very fair and honest." Truer words were never 
spoken. 

Our family met Tony years ago at a show and I can honestly say that if it had not been 
for his encouragement and help that would have been the beginning and the end of our show 
career. When we were ready to call it "quits" - Tony was always there to say "keep going , 
you're learning and improving" - and so we did. This was the Tony Stamm we knew and loved 
he was never too busy to say hi or give a helping hand whether it be outside the ring - in 
the ring - at a Club meeting or just anywhere. 

He was a great man and is missed by all who were fortunate enough to have known him. 

By - Cynthia Wallgren. 
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MEMORIES OF A FRIEND 
By- Kennan Glaser 

The Autumn day was crisp and colorful as we 
drove through the countryside of southern Mich. 
We drove the prescribed route looking for a 
kennel sign but saw nome. We turned around 
and drove slowly back down that rural road 
looking for some sign of that famous Scottie 
kennel we planned to visit. As we approached a 
large low, modern home we caught sight of a 
black Scottie figurine, then the corner of some 
chain link fence just barely visable at the 
south of the house. 

We drove up the drive way and a man came up to 
the car. "You must be the Glasers", he said. 
"Miriam, the Glasers are here." He called turn
ing to the house. 

This was our first actual meeting with Tony 
Stamm. We had brought a bitch to be bred, hav
ing never thought much of shipping dogs by air. 

We were invited-in with our tiny son and our 
Scottie bitch, we immediately felt like we were 
visiting that very special uncle and aunt we 
had not seen for several years. 

Tony was always a very soft spoken, gentle
man who always had good things to say about 
people or he would say nothing about them. He 
could get angry but seldon showed it. 

We visited with Tony and Miriam many times 
over the l ast several years and have always left 
with a warm admiration for them. We listened to 
Tony talk about dogs and about judging and we 
knew we were hearing fact. But Tony never push
ed his ideas onto others. He was a good listen
er and often is a group of people you could see 
him quietly, humbly listening to others less 
knowlegeable than himself expound on some ri
diculous theories. When queried, he would 
simply say something like, "Well they are cer
tainly entit led t o their opinion". When Tony 
Stamm spoke his words and logic exhibited 
authority. 

We Scottie breeders have lost more than most 
will realize. When Scottie history i s written 
decades from now, Tony St amm's name will be 
t here prominantly marking this era in the breed . 

#'*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*# 

DEADLINE FOR PUBLICATION 

Would like to once again remind all Regional 
Clubs and all those sending news for the BAG
PIPER t he DEADLINE for each issue. 

FALL ISSUE • 
WI NTER ISSUE 
SPRING I SSUE 
SUMMER ISSUE 

OCTOBER 
J ANUARY 
APRIL 
JULY 

1st Sept .-
1st Dec . -
1s t March. 
1s t June 

## ########## 

- -----····----···~ 

deadline 
deadline 
deadline 
deadline 
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THE STORY OF THE WHITE. HEATHER 

The story of the white heather is an old, 
old tale and a sad one. The Celtic Bard 
Ossian had a daughter Malvina who was as fair 
as the dawn and gentle as the dew. She was 
betrothed to Oscar a warrior as gallant as he 
was handsome. Though he had wandered far in 
search of fame and beauty, no one held chief 
place in his heart save Malvina the fair. 

Once in the glory of autumn, Malvina and 
her father were sitting on the moor's edge 
talking of Oscar's return from some warlike 
expedition. Over the heather came limping to 
them a ragged messenger. Wounded and weary 
he knelt before them. Holding out a spray of 
purple heather to Malvina, he told her that 
it came from Oscar as a last token of his 
love for he was slain in battle and his hench
men had barely escaped to bring the news. 

As Malvina listened, her tears fell on the 
purple heather which immediately became white. 

Ossian made mournful music for his daugh
ter's dead lover and, as they wandered over 
the moors, her tears often fell upon the 
clumps of purple heather which immediately 
turned white. Then, even in the bitterness 
of her own sorrow, wishing that others may 
be happier than she, Malvina said, "Although 
it is the symbol of my sorrow, may the white 
heather bring good fortune to all who find it. 

NOTICE ALL S.T.C.A. MEMBERS 

Anyone wishing to donate money for a 
Trophy in memory of Anthony Stamm at the 
Montgomery County Specialty Show in October, 
can do so by sending your donation to Jackie 
Seelbach, Trophy Chairman. 17 Pine Tree Road 
Ramsey, N. J. 07446, Your name will not be in 
the Premium list but will appear,on the appre
ciation page of the catalog. 

J UNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION DURING 1973 

Les Hosey had five 1st ' s in Open i n 197J. 

Runner up was Debra L. Coss wit h four 1s t in 
Open. 
Others who have scored 1st in Open with one 
win each, are: 

Dandra Lee Ferris 
Mark George 
Maripi Freytes 
Nancy Wendrock 

Ellen Hosey entered at Houston in Limi ted 
Class scored first. 

############ 
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THE ANSTAMM LINE OF SCOTTISH TERRIERS 

By Anthony Stamm 

It is difficult to write an article on dogs without making personal ref er ences or obser
vations from personal experiences. The reader must bear with me, f or, whi l e I have no i n
t ent ion of blowing the Anstamm trumpet, I will be making references t o our program of line 
breeding and outcross breeding. 

Anstamm was founded on stock acquired from Marie Stone (Kinclaven Kennels) in the lat e 
1940 's and it was my intention to f ollow Mrs. Stone's recommendati ons i n establishing a breed
ing program. 

Both my wife and I were impressed with the quality and style of the Kinclaven Scotti sh 
Terriers . We were aware of some of the shortcomings i n t he line, however Mrs . Stone had dis
cussed this with me many times and it was her suggest i on t o outcross to anot her compatible 
line. The best plans came to a sad end due to Mrs. Stone' s unt imely death and the subsequent 
dispersal of Kinclaven stock in 1952. Consequently we were forced to begin making other plans 
for our program. 

Through the efforts of George Ward , we were able t o secure several Scotties from Robert 
Sharpe of Ottawa, Canada. One of these dogs, Rear Admiral of Seagl en, we campaigned to hi s 
American and Canadian championships, acquiring over sevent y Best of Br eeds and t wenty- one 
Terrier Groups and one Best in Show with him. Rear Admiral and his l itter sister , Ch . Galley 
Wren of Seaglen added their beaut i f ul dispositions t o our line and gave us an appreciation 
of beautiful heads. Still ••• we were not yet in a position where we wer e able to produce a 
consistent type and style which would embody the qualities we wanted and those cal l ed for in 
the standard of the breed. 

After spending one summer vacation visiting breeders who had accomplished a measure of 
success in producing consistent show winners, but not finding just what we were looki ng for i n 
an outcross, we resigned ourselves to concentrating on the stock we had i n our kennel . 

I t was at this time that Miriam called my a t tention t o a photo of Wal t er and Beth Palethor pe ' s 
Eng. Ch. Bardene Boy Blue, which appeared in the S. T. C. of England's current yearbook. This was 
the stud we needed in our breeding program! But the stud notice speci f icall y s tated that the 
dog was not for sale and that the Pal ethorpes had turned down offers to buy him from breeders 
in many countries. Neverless, we were so impressed with his beautiful head and expression , and 
his style, that we wrote to the Palet horpes complimenting them on t heir magnificent dog . A 
correspondence developed with the Palethorpes out of which grew a Briti sh-American f riendshi p . 
We learned that the Bardene Kennels was a small kennel concentrated on producing Scotties with 
quality, style, and showmanship. In the course of our contacts we asked that , if the Pale
thorpes ever had a change of heart about selling Boy Blue, if we could have t he f irst chance 
a t him. After getting to know us, learning of our rather extensive show activit y and seeing 
pictures of our kennel, the Palet horpes decided it would be of mutual advantage t o l et t heir 
dog come to us in America. 

The arrival of Bardene Boy Blue, was an event of maj or proportion t o folks at Anstamm ---
a holiday for both of us and an early afternoon trip to Detroit to await the arrival of Eng . Ch. 
Bardene Boy Blue . What a thrill it wa s to see a blue kennel with t he Union Jack on the si de 
come out of the Pan Am plane. The thri ll was even gr eater when we opened the kennel and this 
s triking dog s tepped f orth, head and tail up, displ ayi ng no sign of fear or ner vousness . After 
clearing customs, we headed homeward with Boy Blue sitting calmly on the seat between the two 
of us . 

Af t er his arrival, it was a matter of get t ing hi m condit ioned for the shows . What an ex
perience to condition an English coati It was a dif fi cul t t ask and t ook much l onger than we 
had anticipated, His appearance a t the Kentucky Specialty was less t han heartwarming due to 
the condition of his coat; nevertheless , we were tremendously pleased over t he exceptional 
style and showmanship he displayed i n the ring . 

His show career began with terrier handler , A.J. Terhune, who was one of the first to appreci
a te Boy Blue. Under his handling , he completed his Ameri can Champi onship , winning several 
groups along t he way . We are indebted t o Mr. Ter hune for t he encouragement and determination 
to show him. Mr . Terhune told us t hat he fel t he was as great as any dog that he had handled . 
He had seen him for the fir st time at the Kentucky Specialty and liked him. Unfortunatel y, 
Mr. Terhune died shortly after this, but we were able to engage Mrs. Lena Kardos of Califor nia 
who guided Boy Blue t o a tremendous show r ecord gained by appearing in all ma jor events in 
America . To her credit , Boy Blue was not scr at ched from any show i n which he was entered . 
Mrs . Kardos developed an affection and l oyal ty to Boy Bl ue that we have never seen before . 
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Anstamm Scotties Con't 

He became her faithful companion and traveling partner to shows in all areas of America and 
Canada. Mrs. Kardos encgtiraged breeders to use him with their bitches and many of California's 
productive bitches carry Boy Blue's name in their pedigree. 

During this time, Boy Blue was siring puppies which were beginning to make an appearance in 
the show rings. At Westminister in 1963, while Boy Blue was going Best of Breed, his son 
Anstamm Dark Venture was going Reserve Winners Dog and a year later was to be top winning 
Scottie in America, winning the Lloyd Trophy. Since that time we have seen thirty-five of his 
~ finish their American Championship, win at specialty shows and in numerous cases win Best 
of Breed and Groups. At one of the large Specialty Shows recently over one-half of the entries 
were related to Bardene Boy Blue. I mention these facts to illustrate that others have found 
in litters sired by Boy Blue many of the qualities which we all want in the breed. 

The mating of dogs of the same breed within the family to a common ancestor is considered 
line breeding. However, the common ancestor must carry the qualities and characteristics which 
the breeder would like to carry on. Many students of canine pedigrees will outline carefully 
their breeding program to a common ancestor who is indeed "common" and who may be carrying 
qualities which the breed would like to see eliminated. · 

A number of breeders of our acquaintance never go outside their "line" in choosing studs 
for their bitches, making their selection on the basis of names in the pedigrees and not once 
considering the virtues or faults which the line breeding would accentuate. If the common 
ancestor does not have desirable qualities to offer, it would be far better to go to an out
cross and secure a stud that might be carrying the virtues which the breed requires and which 
the bitch does not have. An outcross litter may have an outstanding bitch in it that should be 
kept and bred back to a common ancestor who carries desirable traits which he stamps on his 
progeny. 

In our breeding program we have used daughters of Boy Blue with our Bardene Bobby Dazzler 
and females from this breeding were bred back to Anstamm Dark Venture, a son of Boy Blue. 

The bitches produced by Bardene Bobby Dazzler carry Boy Blue in the second generation and 
bred to Dark Venture would produce the following pedigree: 

Boy Blue ** 
Dark Venture* 

(Out cross Bitch) 

Venture Daughter 
Bobby Dazzler*** 

Dazzler Daughter 
(Boy Blue Daughter) 

Boy Blue** 

Out cross Bitch 

For the breeder's benefit I will make an appraisal of each of the above studs. 

*Dark Venture: 

** Boy Blue: 

Lovely head with dark penetrating eye. Beautiful compact body, with 
terrific terrier spirit. An eye-catching showman, Beautiful gait. 

Lovely head with dark penetrating eye. Beautiful mover with intelligent 
disposition. Good body with tremendous bone and carries a marvelous 
textured coat. 

***Bobby Dazzler: Has one of the most magnificent heads that I have ever seen on a Scottie. 
Again a dark penetrating eye. A good textured coat. A beautiful compact 
body with tremendous bone. Small erect ears carried properly. 

The Venture daughter should have a beautiful head with dark penetrating eye. She should 
carry a wonderful coat with tremendous bone and be a natural showman. 

I can think of no simple way to emphasize that in line breeding you must breed for the 
qualities and virtues that you want to continue in your line and not "names". Remember that the 
common ancestor must carry something you want beside the name. 

(EDITORS NOTE: This article was contributed by Miriam Stamm , with suggestion that the 
STCA members might like to read it. ) 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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can DOGS 
PRIDICT 

FOR DECADES GEOLOGISTS and 
geophysicists have been looking for a 
sure method of predicting earthquakes. 
They have noted the strange behavior of 
animals, particularly dogs and fowl, 
hours to minutes preceding a quake or a 
volcanic eruption. 

No scientific studies though were 
ever undertaken to determine if the 
howling of the dogs and the nervousness 
of the birds before a natural disaster 
were coincidence or a result of some 
warning factor we cannot detect. In 
fact , most of the reports were written 
off as either coincidences or folklore. 

A Chicago psychologist though , 
Caroline J. Anderson , and her 
University of Chicago geologist husband 
have collected a number of such reports 
and conclude that dogs and birds can 
foretell earthquakes and earth disturb
ances in a way which we cannot detect. 

"We think dogs and birds have an 
unknown sense for detecting natural 
disasters, especially earth disturbances 
such as quakes and volcanic eruptions . 

-;,-On February 26,- 1966, dogs acted 
strangely on the island of Hawaii. They 
ran around excitedly and dug holes in 
the ground. Geologists spent much of 
the next day investigating, but could 
not detect any cracks or odor of 
volcanic gases when they sni ffed in 
holes made by the dogs. Yet , the 
following morning, an eruption started. 

"Dogs barked strangely the night 
before the earthquake struck San 
Francisco on Apri l 8, 1906. Horses 
sno rted and stampeded a few seconds 
before observers knew there was 
anything wrong. 

"And, before a 1965 volcanic 
eruption , residents of Taal in the 
Philippines were awakened by the noise 
of frightened dogs, cats and cat tle . 
Some heeded the animals' warnings and 
fled before the lava and ash covered 
their land ," narrated Dr. Anderson. 

Dr. Anderson says th at other nations 
have been using the animal detection of 
natural disasters to avoid loss of life and 
property. The Chinese recruit peasant 

volunteers to observe animal behavior in 
the government's earthquake prediction 
program that involves modern electronic 
devices. 

"The natives of Caracas own dogs, 
ca ts and boas who, by their restlessness, 
warn of dangers. In the villages on 
Mount Etna , people leave their houses 
when their cats suddenly dash out. 

"It would seem natural to assume 
that earth movements in some way 
stimulate the animals' unrest," stated 
Dr. Anderson. As to how the animals 
detect the disasters before modern 
electronic gear and man, nobody is sure, 
but there are many theories . 

"Charles Richter , inventor of the 
Richter scale for measuring quakes , 
thinks it possible that animals notice 
small foreshocks to which people are 
insensitive. 

"Other theories say changes in air 

- 6 -
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pressure may occur before an earth 
disturbance. Changes might also occur 
in the magnetic field in the area or high 
frequency sounds might be emitted 
which are inaudible to humans during 
the preliminary fracturing. 

"We do not know exactly how the 
animals detect the natural disasters 
before they occur, but they do , as 
hundreds of reports we have indicated. 
We know animals have extremely 
sensitive sense organs-much more so 
than ours- and that animals might have 
other senses of which we are unaware. 
At one time, we may have had these 
extra senses but lost them through 
evolution or the civilizing process. One 
thing I do know is, if your dog starts 
acting excited, get out fast , as he might 
be trying to tell you something is going 
to happen ," concluded Dr. Anderson. 
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"B R E E D I N G F 0 R A 

Dog World Magazine - December 1973 

After reading of dog-owners who are dis
appointed at getting mostly male litters, I 
start talking to other breeders regarding 
"breeding for a specific sex." Our Kennel has 
practiced this type of breeding with a surpris 
ing amount of success. Of three test litters, 
two were bred for females and one for males. 
Of the "female" litters, one produced seven 
bitches out of seven pups, and the other,four 
bitches out of six. Our "male" litter produc
ed four males out of five. This is a remark
able 83 per cent accuracy, though admittedly 
from a small sample. 

The first question you might ask is, "why 
would one want to breed for a specific sex?" 
The three following answers spring to my mind 
and I am sure that other breeders could come 
up with more. 
(1.) You want to keep a certain sex from that 
litter: Maybe it is time to add another 
brood bitch to your kennel, and this is the 
combination that should really "click." Or 
how about a young male to some day take the 
place of his magnificent sire who will soon 
be retiring? It is only logical to increase 
the chance of getting that beautiful bitch or 
super-stud by having a larger number of that 
sex to choose from. 
(2.) A certain sex sells well: Maybe "every
body" this year is looking for males to cam
paign, or females are really in de~nd right 
now. No matter which it is (and it changes 
from time to time and breed to breed), econom
ics can't be denied. Except for those few who 
are millionaires, a breeder must sell some of 
his stock in order to stay in the "game." It 
is no disgrace to admit that a percentage of 
your pups will be offered to the public even
tually, and supplying the sex that the buyers 
are looking for can make good economic sense. 
(3,) The size factor. One of our Borzoi 
bitches is dainty, refined and beautifully 
feminine, She is prepotent in passing these 
traits on to her daughters, which is terrific. 
But her sons are smaller than we normally look 
for, and a small male has little chance of 
winning in today's Borzoi ring (in spite of 
what our Standard says). She is, therefore 
bred specifically for females, 

Or take some of your Toy breeds. In York
shire Terriers, the tiny males are used for 
showing, the larger bitches for breeding, If 
she throws size, breed for bitches - you will 
have fewer "pet-quality pups" eliminate just 
because of size. 

SPECIFIC SEX" 

By - Francie Stull 

OK: So now you're convinced that you 
should try for one sex or the other. How do 
you go about it? The basic theory goes some
thing like this: Given an equal chance at the 
starting gate, the male sperm, which are small
er and slightly faster, will make it to the 
egg first (there are also slightly more male 
than females). The females make up for it, 
though, by being heartier and sticking around 
longer than the early dying male sperms. So, 
no matter which sex you want, timing is impor
tant, and knowing the exact day that ovulation 
occurs is imperative. .The best method to de
termine this is to buy a package of "Testape" 
from the drup store (commonly used by diabetics 
to test for sugar in the urine). Test your 
female morning and evening by applying a one 
inch section to her vulva right after she 
urinates. When the tape turns green (and there 
will be no mistaking it) she will ovulate the 
next day, 

For males, therefore, breed your bitch the 
day following the tape turns green. The eggs 
should be ovulated and waiting to be fertiliz
ed. The male sperm should get there first. 

For females, it is a little more work. 
Breed the bitch to your chosen stud every other 
day from the time she accepts him - up to, but 
not including, the day the tape turns green. 
Given one to two days before the eggs are 
ovulated, most of the male sperm should have 
died, leaving female sperm to fertilize the 
eggs as they are ovulated. 

In either case you may breed her two days 
after ovulation if you are intent on catching 
"late" eggs, but if you have timed it right 
up until then, this should not be necessary. 

In an effort to prove or disprove this 
method, I would be very interested in hearing 
from ueople who try it, and I will compile the 
results. So please write and send me (in care 
of Dog World) the number of each sex whelped 
(including stillbirths), and don't forget to 
include which sex you were trying for. I will 
be happy to write a follow-up article when we 
get enough litters to make the data statisti
cally significant. 
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WASHINGTON STATE SCOTTISH TERRIER CLUB 

Secretary - Claire Eager 
4729 92nd Avenue S. E. 
Mercer Island, Wash. 98040 

This Club will have its 29th annual 
Specialty Show on 16th August, 1974 at the 
Renton High School Stadium, Renton, Washington. 

Mr. John Hillman will judge. (Brown Dog 
Shows, Superintendents). 

For information contact Mrs. Eager or 
Brown Dog Shows. 

***+++***+++***+++*** 

THE GREATER DALLAS S, T. C. 

THE SCOTCH BARK - Monthly Publication 
Editor: Dorothy Burchfield 

1911 Gaylord 
Dallas, Texas 75217 

An AKC Sanctioned "B" Match was held on 
Friday, March 22, 1974 with Mr. John Sheehan 
judging an entry of 5 dogs and 6 bitches. 

BEST IN MATCH - Gaistoune Linebacker, by Ch. 
Kinsmon's Kount Kadence X Ch. Gaistoune 
Heather Honey. Owner: Bill & Shirley Justus. 
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX IN MATCH - Boswel Bonny 
Black Lass, by Boswel Bygold X Braganza Gay 
Tartan. Owner: Mack A. Kennington. 
BEST PUPPY IN MATCH - Delores' Sassy Sadie, by 
Lynhaven Jock MacFie X Lynhaven Bonnilass. 
Owner: Delores Baccus. 

***+II ***++I HX Ill XXX 

S.T.C. OF LONG ISLAND 

TAM-0-SHANTER - Official Newsletter 
Editor: · Genevieve Czerniawski 

8 Washington Blv'd. 
Smithtown, L. I. 11787 

A new Club is forming and following are 
the Officers and Board for the coming year. 

. John Casper , • 
Nick Mapplebeck 
Cathy Leifels . 
Vana Maplebeck. 

Board 

President 
Vice-Pres 
Secretary 

, Treasurer 

THE S. T. C . OF GREATER BALTIMORE AREA 

SCOTTIE TALK - Club Newsletter 
Editor: Michael Cook 

1235 Ten Oaks Road 
Baltimore, Md. 21227 

The Club held their first Specialty Show on 
Friday, April 19, 1974 in conjunction with the 
Columbia Association of Terrier Clubs. 

Mr. Melbourne T. L. Downing judged an entry 
of 14 dogs, 23 bitches, and 6 specials. 

Mrs Susan P. FitzWilliam judged 16 puppies 
in the Sweepstakes. 

BEST OF BREED - Ch. Schwer's Dynamic Happy Boy, 
by Ch. Anstamm Dazzler Dynamic X Ch. FitzWilliam 
Happy Girl. Owner: Jeanne M. Garlock, 
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX AND WINNERS BITCH .- Re
doubts' To Sir With Love by Ch. Ahstamm Sir 
Ralph The Rover, X Ch. Anstamm Dazzling Promise. 
Owner: Carol and Donald G. Plott. 
WINNERS DOG AND BEST OF WINNERS - Hil-Rays 
Blanart Bond Binder by Ch. Blanart Bold Lad, X 
Ashtons Miss Melaine Mindy. Owner: Hilda Bigelow. 

***+I ~XXXI II***+++*** 

THE PHOENIX S.T.C. 

SCOTTISH TALES - Club Newsletter 
Editor: Mr. Lee McKimmons 

7258 E. Garfield St. 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257 

The election of Officers for 1974 - 1975· 

Lee McKimmons . 
Harry Henderson 
Judy Peacock. 
Helen Green • , 

President 
Vice-Pres 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Bench Show Chairman Nancy Willett is busy 
planning an All Terrier Fun Match in c~njunction 
with the Airedale Club. 

***+++***I I I***+++*** 

ALOHA S.T.C • 

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER 
Editor: Joy Denman 

47-593 Hui Kelu Street 
Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744 

Bill Boos, Walter Czerniawski, Priscilla 
Goldfarb. The Newsletter reports that following their 

very enthusiastic group seven course Dinner at the Mui Kwai Restaurant This seems to be a 
of Scottie lovers and 
success with your new 

all good wishes for much· the following were elected to office: 
Club. 

***+++***+++***+++*** 

As your Editor I would like to remind all 
with news of interest to the membership to 
please get it to me early, DEADLINE FOR THE 
FALL ISSUE OF THE BAGPIPER IS THE FIRST OF 
SEPTEMBER --

Lee Netzler • 
Jim Terna . , 
Ken Nisonger. 
Joy Denman. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Kay Hughes, Art Newton, 

- 7 -

President 
Vice-Pres 
Treasurer 
Secretary 

Nancy Scarci 
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THE S.T. C. OF WESTERN VIRGINIA 

UNDER THE KILT - Newsletter 
Editor: Mrs. George B. Hach, Jr. 

1534 Sherbrooke Drive 
Lynchburg, Va. 24502 

This Club is planning to hold their A.K.C. 
Sanctioned "B" Match at Luray, Virginia, no date 
was mentioned in their Newsletter. They 
are having an informal dinner after judging. 

***+++***+++***+++*** 

S.T.C. OF GREATER HOUSTON 

NEWS:ETTER 
Editor: Claudia Leffler 

3919 Black Locust 
Houston, Texas 77088 

In this little newsletter received from this 
new Club, was a most interesting article on the 
SCOTTISH TERRIER. 

GREATER MIAMI S.T.C., INC. 

THE SCOTCH PI~R - Monthly Publication 
Editor: Patti Kenyon 

898 W, 79 St. 
Hialeah, Fla. 33014 

OFFICERS AND BOARD ELECTED FOR 1974 - 1975 

Frank Coleman • 
Patti Kenyon. . 
Barbara Willen. 
Ruth Porter . • 
Louise Ellsworth. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President 
Vice-Pres 
Treasurer 

(Rec) Secretary 
(Cor) Secretary 

John T. Knight, Bob Cleary, and Howard Polish. 

The annual A.K.C. Sanctioned "B" Match was 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY s:T.C. 

BAY SCOT BULLETIN - Monthly Publication 
Editor: Marjorie Spradling 

40 La Vista Court 
Walnut Creek, Calif. 94598 

NEW OFFICERS - 1974 
Kenneth McArthur 
William G. Burge 
Isabelle McCool. 
Gordon Ervin • . 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President 
Vice-Pres 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Betty Pengra, Wally Helfer, Karen Wilson 
Edward George and Gilbert Robinson. 

The A.K.C. Sanctioned "B" Match was held on 
Sunday, April 28, 1974. Eileen Pimlott judged 
an entry of 12 dogs and 8 bitches. 

BEST IN MATCH - Moorscott Mystic Moment. Owner: 
William G. & Peggy Burge. 
BEST OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST IN MATCH - Meeders 
Encore. Owner: Mark & Edward George. 
BEST PUPPY IN MATCH - Moorscott Maggie Cameron. 
Owner: Elizabeth M. Pengra. 
BEST OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST PUPPY IN MATCH -
McNasty. Owner: Wil1iam & Isabelle McCool. 

FIRST ANNUAL S!ECIALTY 

The San Francisco Bay S.T.C. announces its 
FIRST S~CIALTY SHOW. Saturday, September 14, 
1974 at the Marin Civic Center, San Rafael, 
California. Mrs. W. M, Robertson will judge the 
Sweepstakes and Mrs. John Marvin will judge the 
regular classes. 
The Sir Francis Drake Kennel Club will hold its 
regular show the following day. 

For further information for anyone planning 
to attend, contact Mrs. Peggy Burge at 2393 }!t. 
Pleasant Road, San Jose, Calif. 95122. 

held Sunday, May 19, 1974 at the Hialeah Garden 
Recreation Center. Hialeah Gardens, Florida. 1------- ***-H+***+++***+++*** 

Mr. A.D.(Pete) Clay judged an entry of 13 dogs S.T.C. OF MICHIGAN 
and 8 bitches. MICHIGAN TARTAN - Club Newsletter 

BEST IN MATCH - Heatherlane Happy Girl, by Editor: Cynthia Wallgren Ch. Carmichael's Tartan Guy, X Ch. Carmichael's 
2281 Manchester Overture. Breeder Betty Levandoski. 

Owner: Jackie Balog. Birmingham, Mich. 48008 
BEST PUPPY IN MATCH - Willenglye Lady Guine- ANNOUNCING THE 4th ANNUAL SEPARATE S~CIALTY 

vere, by Ch. Jaudon's Cinnamon Caycee, X Ch. 
Willenglye Locks O'Gold. Breeder/Owner: Arnold 
and Barbara Willen. 

***+++***+++***+++*** 

THE S. T. C. OF CALIFORNIA 

BULLETIN 
Editor: 

- Club Newsletter 
Mr. Je=y Bator 
1829 Bradbury Ave. 
Duarte, Calif. 91010 

Date: Saturday, September 7, 1974, at the 
Botsford Inn, Grand River (U.S. 96) at 8 mile 
Road. Farmington, Michigan. 

JUDGES: Mr. James W. Trullinger, the Classes, 
R. Steven Shaw will judge the Sweepstakes. 

The Specialty Show is a Memorial to David 
Eadie and Anthony Stamm. 

The Show, Accommodations, and the Show Dinner 
will all be held at the one location--- the 
truly impressive Botsford Inn. 

Entries close on Tuesday Noon, August 20,1974. 
For Premium Lists call or write: 

Best wishes and lots of luck with your up 
coming 41st Specialty Show on June 21, 1974. 

Susan R. Hannah, Show Secretary. 3968 Robina. 
_ 8 ~erkley, Michigan 48072 or Ph. (313) 546-0592. 

con't page /C 
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S.T.C. OF GREATER NEW YORK 

SCOTTIE SCOOP - Official Newslet ter 
Editor: kennan glaser 

RD 1 , Church Road 
Mt. Laurel, N. J. 08057 

GREAT NEWS FROM NEW YORK 

1. We have received approval of our Consti
tution and By-Laws from the American Kennel 
Club so our status as a Regional Specialty Club 
has been confirmed. 
2. We are holding our first A.K.C. Sanctioned 
"B" Match on Saturday, June 22, 1974 at 
Roosevelt Park in Metuchen, N. J. Jack Simm 
is judging. 
3. We will welcome applications for member
ship from the many S. T.C.A. members living in 
the Greater New York area. (This covers Eastern 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Southeastern New York 
State, and nearby Connecticut. 

Please contact the Secretary for application 
Mrs. Lerayne Lapin, 513 Waring Road. Elkins 
Park, Penna. 19117. 

***+++***+++-***+++-*** 

S.T.C. OF GREATER ATLANTA 

BAGPIPER CHATTER - Published monthly 
Editor: Charles & Ruth Fisher 

701 Morrow . Ind. Blv'd. Apt. 20-B 
Jonesboro, Ga. 30236 

On April 14, 1974, the S.T.C. of Greater 
Atlanta held their 1st AKC Sanctioned "B" Match 
Mrs. T. Allen Kirk judged an entry of 31 Scots. 
BEST ADULT IN MATCH- Vikland's Merry Maker. 
Owner: Mr. & Mrs. Bowers. 
BEST PUPPY IN MATCH - Niedf yre Doon Agape. 
Owner: Diedra Hanner. 

The Club has elected the new slate of 
Officers that took office in· :April and will 
serve f or the corning year 1974 - 1975 . 

Carl Williams Pres i dent 
Linda Matt . • . . . Vice-Pres 

on Hadd . . . . Treasurer 
ene Johnson . • . Secretary 
(P . 0 . Box 203, Commerce , Ga . 30529) 

***+++***+1-+***+++*** 

S.T. C. OF NORTHERN OHIO , INC . 

THE CLAN - Cl ub Newsletter 
Editor : Mrs . Hilda G. Bigelow 

East View Place 
Negley , Ohio 44441 

IMPORTANT DATE - for this most active Club 
is 22 June , 1974 when their Fun Match will be 
held in Richfield, Ohio . This Match is being 
held in conjunction with the West Highland 
Whiter Terriers . Barbara Elmer will judge. 

NEWS 
FROM 
ABROAD 

Perhaps this column could be 
used to i ntroduce new members f rom 
abroad. From Thunder Bay, Ontario, 
Louise Whent and her mother, Margaret 

Hunter. Breeding on a very limited scale, they 
have three smart little diehards, all confor
mation champions and obedience degree winners, 
C.D.'s and C.D.X. They enjoy their Scotties 
and evidently TLC is their guiding motto. Louise 
was in England for Cruf ts this year and also 
visit ed with Gaywyn, Kennelgarth and Br io Kennels . 

Other new members from Canada are Ed & Joyce 
Holdharn. Ed is a well known respected authority 
on C.K.C. matters and is presently a Director 
for Ontario. Joyce usually handles the Scott ies. 
Their prefix i s "Ardyce" and bell weather of 
their kennel is Can. Ch. Brunnoch Ludo, an 
English import. 

FLASH Am. Ch . Anstamm Paw Paw made his Cana
dian Championship in under one week a t t he 
Sportsman Show in Toronto. Back horne in Montreal, 
9wner-handled by Jamie Crozier at the United K. C. 
as a Special, B.O.B. and 3rd in the Group. 

Correction from the last issue of the Bagpiper 
Can. Ch. Treleaven' s Top Brasso is owned by Vic 
and Frank Miller . Can. Ch. Treleaven' s Top Br ass 
is owned by Renal do Kennels. 

Time (Canada) April 15th carried an account of 
t he devastating tor nadoes in the U. S. and a photo 
showed one family moving out and right there with 
his little mistress, a scottie. 

Canadian dog-lovers were saddened at the 
passing of Senator Anthony Stamm. Tony Stamm was 
a well respected judge and a good friend to many. 
On behalf of all scottie folk may I offer Miriam 
our deepest sympathy and prayers at this t ime. 

By - Barbara Domi nski 
253 , Beech Avenue 
Toront o M4E 3J1 Canada 

***+++***+1-+***+H-***+++*** 
THE TOP O'THE WORLD S. T.C . 

A report from Jan Beaman of the progress that 
their Club is making . They t ook part in the 
St . Patrick ' s Day Parade and their Scotties 
were dressed in Tartan Coats and Tarns which 
reall y made an i mpress i ve gat hering of t he Clan . 
' This new and young cl ub is sponsori ng an "Al l 
Terrier Fun Match" on 14th July , 1974. They 
are hoping for a big success and a good turnout. 

***+++***+++-***+++*** 

Eb~!.§.~ l!QI~ 

This is a reminder to all REGIONAL CLUBS 1rhen 
sending i n your Specialty Show reports Please 
send Xerox copies of your marked catalog. 
Include name and date of Show giving Club. 

Names of your winning Scotties means much more 
when one can see the names of the Sire & Darn. 

con ' t page 14 - 9 -



Scotties In Obedience?? 

MRS. MAUII.HN 1<. SETTER 

2 5007 La.ke Roa.d 

Ba.y VillJI8~, OIUo 44140 

The 1973 Obedience Statistics are now out and 
again the German Shepherd leads all other breeds 

~ with 1769 degrees . There was a total of 9116 
degrees awarded in 1973, which is 1326 more than 
in 1972 when 7790 were awarded. in the Terrier 
Group, the Miniature Schnauzer placed 1st in 
total number of Degrees. Then follows the Aire
dale, Fox (combined) , Westie, Scottie, Kerry 
Blue , and Cairn. 

When the March Gazette listed the CDX Title 
for Jean Swanson's LOCH LOMOND 'S GOLDEN KIRK, it 
reported only half of the story. The other half 
is that Kirk was whelped in July 1963 which 
makes him over 10 years old!! 
" .Rec~ived a no~e from Al Malueg telling about 
B1ngo . On Apr1l 27th in Joplin Missouri he 

went B. O.B. over Specials for a 5 point major 
and is now CH. LAIRD ARGYLL, C.D. "Bingo", by 
the way, i s also a wheaten . Then on the follow
ing day in Toledo , Ohio, Nancy Clites ' "Tavish" 
took a 3 point mayor and he is now CH. SIR 
TAVISH OF PATIENCE, C.D . It was just l ast year 
July Gazette which listed both Bingo ' s and 
Tavish ' s C.D' s. 

Also received the 1974 American Working 
Terrier Association Membership Roster and was 
pleased to see the number of members that have 
Scotties. Barbara Dominski is very interested 
in working Scotties and wouldn't be surprised 
if there is ~ similiar Canadian Working 
Terrier Association . 

REMEMBER, to be eligible for the S.T.C.A. 
Obedience Trophy' s YOU must inform me in writ
i ng of your wins. 1973's will be presented at 
Montgomery County - so if you are eligible, 
let me know. 

PIG QUICK STUDY IN OBEDIENCE COURSE 

Homestead, Fla . The biggest ham in a local 
Dbedience class is Porky, a 12-week-old pig who 
in three lessons has learned to bow, walk on a 
leash and beg for a cookie. 

. Porky is the pet of Kenny Reynolds, 11, and 
h1s 12-year-old sister, Jeannie, who enrolled 
the little red porker in a 10-week dog obedience 
course sponsored by the Young Floridians Canine 
Guild. 

Asked if pigs are as bright as dogs , instruc
tor Jean Cole said, "That's what started it." 

"They took the pig to a veterinarian for a 
cold a~d he .. said pigs were smarter than dogs," 
she sa1d . The kids told me about it and I 
thought, "In that case, why don't we train him?" 

Mrs. Cole says Porky seems bright, but unlike 
dogs, he does not respond to scoldings or praise. 

"Pigs couldn't care less about praise " she 
"Y ' , says. ou ve got to feed them to get them to 

learn. Maybe that shows they are smarter ." 
She says Porky "ignores the dogs in the class 

and they ignore him . He learned to heel and 
walk on a leash very quickly and he gets up on 
a bucket to beg for cookies . 

Porky loves cookies , she says, but is not 
hard to please. In lieu of his favori te reward 
he will accept dog food, avocados French fries 
or just about anything else he ca~ swallow . 

. Porky weighs 35 pounds now, but he probably 
Wlll reach an adult weight of more than 300 lbs . 

(Reprint from Fri skies Research Digest . 
Spring Issue 1974 . ) 

c ' o I 
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March, 1974 

BALMORHEA BOMBADIER 
Ch. Wayridge Warlock, X 
Balmorhea Bam-boo. 
Owner: Wm.Evans & Leo Van Dine 

CAMYSCOT MARY JANE 
Ch. Gadiscot Guid Giftie, X 
Ch . Camyscot Elizabeth. 
Owner: Mrs. John G. Myers 

MACLAPIN BRINDLE BRUT 
Ch. Carmichael's Lithe Lancer, 
X Ch. McRae's No Apologies. 
Owner: Bart & Lorayne Lapin 

SANDGREG Is CHECK MATE 
Ch. Sandgreg's Keno Ticket, X 
Ch . Sandgreg's Hilltop Parader. 
Owner: Jacqueline Dugas 

BURGE'S UNSINKABLE MOLLY FIREBRAND'S GOODWILL 
Moorscott Masterpiece, X Ch. Firebrand's Bookmaker, X 
Burge's Heather. Fire brand's Black J eza bel. 
Owner: Peggy M. & Wm.G.Burge Owner: John Sheehan 

CASTLECRAG CONTENDER CRESCENT HILL RENEGADE 
Charves Dazzler Delegate, X Crescent Hill Doublet, X 
FitzWilliam's Diamond Jubilee. Crescent Hill Glitter. 
Owner: Gerald & Mary Bator Owner: Mr.& Mrs.James R. Hollis 

MIL-BRAN'S LET WILLIAM DO IT REANDA DUMAC BRAEMAR 
Ch. Gillsie Prince William, X Gaywyn Top Hat, X 
Ch. Mil-Bran's Happy Holly Day. Dumac Lintie of Glenfruin. 
Owner:Bill Brown & Milarie Bliss Owner: Roy 0. Wuchter, Sr. 

SCHAEFFERS ROCKET GLOW QO.!'.!P~O!i Q_CJgS_E_!~L_!_E!iT 
Ch. Schaeffers Sky Rocket, X 
Ch. Schaeffer's Wait And See. BARKALOT BEAR DO~~ 

Ch. Scots Delight Wild Oat, X 
Owner: Roger & Janice Rosenbaun Barkalot Bear Bottom 

COMPANION DOGS ........ ~ Owner: Joanne K. Gilden --------
LADY BRYE OF DUNSINANE SANDOONE MATSCOT BRINDlE 
Benscot Alexander Pride, X 
Scot's Christie. 
Owner: Jon M. Jacobson 

SCOTT'S ROBERT LADDIE II 
Scott's Robert Burns, X 
Steven's Bonnie Lass. 
Owner: Mae & Wm. Spargur 

BEAR-BEE-BO JANGLES 
Ch.Ruff-Me-Tuff Roustabout, X 
R€anda Relcia. 
Owner: Clarke Morian III 

CLYLE BARF1LY BES 
Ch.Dunbar's Special Agent, X 
Ch.Barbe=y Knowe Fire Fly. 
Owner: Dr. Jim Alexander 

Ch. Reanda Rocksand, X 
Sandoone Miss Cora. 
Owner: Patricia McGowan 

STAVIN'S McSAM OF HIL-RAY 
Hil-Ray's Dun-E-Din Diehard, 
X Princess Heidi Lucy. 
Owner: Maureen R. Setter. 

April & May, 1974 

BRAEMAR 1 S BEST BET II 
Ch. Firebrand's Bookmaker,X 
Braemar Kilts-A-Swinging. 
Owner: Evelyn & Harry Garber 

COSLETT''S WASAIL JACK 
Ch. Bardene Blue McBain, X 
Coslett's Crusader O'Clansmen. 
Owner: T.Roszman & G. Coslet 

LOCH LOMOND'S GOLDEN KIRK 
Ch. Special Edition 
X Emerson Farm Loch Lomond. 
Owner: Jean P. Swanson 

TOBY MIDNITE HIGHLANDER 
Rayburn Royal Tartan, X 
Roy-Lou's Happy Melodie. 
Owner: Colleen Cummings 

CAMYSCOT BOCHET 
Ch. Gadiscot Guid Giftie, X 
Ch. Camyscot Elizabeth 
Owner:Mrs.John Myers & C.W.Davis 

ROWANGLEN RONDO 
Ch.Scots Delight Rough Rider, 
X Woodhart Windfall. 
Owner: Mary & B.J.Pettis 

ST. LEA'S YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS 
Ch. Lea's Hi-Go Silver, X 

r-------------~•VIEWPARK ANNA 

St. Lea's Wild Card. 
Owner: Peggy Kahl & Julia Smith 

Miss Jamie Crozier 
5724, Lockwood,Cote St. Luc, 
Montreal, Canada H4W 1Y9 

Mitchell L. Schriner 
11503 Bexley Drive 
Whittier, Calif. 90606 

Karen Conners 
445 Ruskia Rd. 
Snyder, N. Y. 14226 

Mr. & Mrs. Fred Banuelos 
5619 College Avenue 
Oakland, Calif. 94618 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Mr. & Mrs. E. Schram 
8357-a68 Street. Su=ey, 
B. C. Canada V3S 4N7 

Dr. & Mrs. I. R. Hargett 
410 West Mt. Pleasant Rd. 
Evansville, Ind. 47711 

Wesley Slease 
2608 California St. 
San Francisco, Calif. 94115 

Mrs. John J, Brum 
122 N-W 136th St. 
Seattle, Wash. 98177 

- 1t -

Viewpark Matador, X 
Viewpark Truly Fair 
Owner: M. Weissman & P. Snyder 

Mr.& Mrs. Wayne Grosskettler 
8233 Sission Highway 
Eden, N. Y. 14057 

Mr.& Mrs.Ken Winebrenner 
7444 Tranquil Drive 
Tujunga, Calif. 91042 

Bob England 
1610 W. 74 St. 
Hialeah, Florida 33014 

John W. Hillman 
1007 Golfview Drive, Apt. A 
Mohawk Hills, Carmel Ind.46032 
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TO: MEMBERS, SCOTTISH TERRIER CLUB OF AMERICA 

FROM: MRS. NICHOLAS LEVANDOSKI, SPECIALTY SHOW ADVERTISING CHAIRMAN 

RE: MONTGOMERY COUNTY SPECIALTY SHOW CATALOG ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE: Absolute deadline for all copy is August 20, 1974. 

RATES: Full Page •• • •.••••• $25.00 Half Page •••••••••• $15.00 

Quarter Page •••••••••••• $10. 00 

There will be an additional $4.00 charge for each photograph submitted. 
D:J not send cuts or mats. Identify all photos on the back. They will 
be returned after the show. 

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT ALL COPY. 

REMEMBER! A copy of the catalog is sent to each club member. The most 
reasonable rate for your ad to reach the most important people - the 
Scottie owner, breeder and exhibitor. 

Please use the reservation blank below. 

MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO STCA. 

--------~- -l-~l1t A~~!!-..&.._<!~!!-e_<!_ll-_n~_§_I_~"t~I_!l_~-- - - _ -~ __ ___ -··--J ~~ ._7 \U.twcueu 
,. Donna Dale judged an entry of 9 Dogs and angry Scotties as the weather was very bad . 
. tches . BEST OF BREED - Ch. Gaidoune Lorilyn Bearcat 
~ST ADULT & BEST IN MATCH - Lakelynn Lady BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX - Ch. Am Anger of Glen-
3. Owner Ruth Gastrock. dale Star. 
~ST PUPPY IN MATCH - Redoubts' Salute To WINNERS BITCH & BEST OF WINNERS - Gaidoune 
1mm. Owner: Donald G. Plott. Totally Bear. Owner: Helen B. Gaither 
----- WINNERS DOG- Todhill's Desperate Desmond. 

Owner: Mr. & Mrs. Robert Graham . 

Change of Address Con ' t 

Mr. James Fritzhand 
Fortunes Rock 
Biddleford, Maine 04005 

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Snyder 
200 E. Winston Drive 
Cliffside Park, N. J. 

07010 

Mrs. J . M. Heyder 
2903 North 42nd St . 
Lincoln, Neb . 68529 

- 14 -

Mr . & Mrs. E. P. FitzWilliam 
13169 Noeth Outer 40 Road 
Chesterfield, Missouri 63017 

Ms. Florence Derksen 
Route 4, Box 454 
Pell City, Alabama 35125 

Mr. & Mrs. Steve McDaniel 
Rt. 4, Box 756 
University Acres #123 
Bryan, Texas 77801 

.._ .... _ . ..., .OL"~-. .. a..~ •• ~ •. 



MONTGOMERY COUNTY 

1974 
C OM E O N E C OM E A LL 

TO THE ANNUAL SPECIALTY SHOW OF THE SCOTTISH 

TERRIER CLUB OF AMERI CA. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1974 

Sweepstakes - Mrs . Evelyn Kir k ... Cl asses - Mrs. Lynn Weaver 

Headquarters for Scotties and their people will be the Brand New Elegant Valley 

Forge Sheraton where our gala annual di nner meeting will be held SATURDAY EVEN

ING, OCTOBER 5 , 1974 

UWTie:t.·; V.l.d.J.. AV .1. .o.v.._...._....,., .. ---

CLYLE BARF,LY BES 
Ch.Dunbar's Special Agent, X 
Ch . Barberry Knowe Fire Fly . 
Owner : Dr . Jim Alexander 

ST. LEA' S YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS 
Ch . Lea ' s Hi-Go Silver , X 
St . Lea ' s Wild Card. 
Owner : Peggy Kahl & Julia Smi th 

Miss Jamie Crozier 
5724, Lockwood,Cote St. Luc, 
Montreal, Canada H4W 1Y9 

Mitchell L. Schriner 
11503 Bexley Drive 
Whittier , Calif . 90606 

Karen Conners 
445 Ruskia Rd . 
Snyder, N. Y. 14226 

Mr . & Mrs . Fred Banuelos 
5619 Col l ege Avenue 
Oakland , Calif . 94618 

P LA N 1 Q A TTEN D - --- - - -- --

COSLETT''S WASAIL JACK 
Ch . Bardene Blue McBai n , X 
Coslett's Crusader O' Clansmen. 
Owner: T.Roszman & G. Coslet 

ROWANGLEN RONDO 
Ch .Scots Delight Rough Ri c 
X Woodhart Windf all. 
Owner : Mary & B. J.Pettis 

.--------------·VIEWPARK ANNA 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Mr . & Mrs. E. Schram 
8357-a68 Street. Surrey, 
B. C. Canada V3S 4N7 

Dr . & Mrs . I . R. Hargett 
410 West Mt . Pleasant Rd . 
Evansville , Ind . 47711 

Wesley Slease 
2608 Cal ifornia St . 
San Francisco , Calif . 94115 

Mrs . John J . Brum 
122 N-W 136th St . 
Seattle, Wash . 98177 

- u-

Viewpark Matador , X 
Viewpark Trul y Fair 
Owner: M. Weissman & P. Sn 

Mr .& Mrs . Wayne Grosskettl 
8233 Sission Highway 
Eden, N. Y. 14057 

Mr.& Mrs .Ken Winebrenner 
7444 Tranquil Drive 
Tujunga, Calif. 91042 

Bob England 
1610 W. 74 St . 
Hialeah, Florida 33014 

John W. Hill man 
1007 Golfview Drive, Apt. 
Mohawk Hills, Carmel Ind . ~ 
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YOURS ARE: 

shy ••.• 
fat •.. , 
,hysterical 
vicious, • 
skinny minnies 
spoiled rotten 
stupid •..• 
have nothing in front or rear. 
rotten producers . • . • 
pups look ~ormy. . • . • 
have washed out pigment. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

MINE ARE: 

sensitive 
substantial 
full of life 
aggressive 

• slow maturers 
part of the family 
slow learners 
mine are balanced 
bred to the wrong 
fat balls of fur 

bitch 

out of coat 

l 
wor. a show because you bought a judge 
lost because the judge was good. 
uncontrollable • • • 

won because the judge was good 
• lost because the judge was no good 

mine are exuberant 
messed in the house. 
must be subluxed • . 
looks horrible ••• 
loused up in obedience 
round eyes • • • • • • 
has a mouth you can shoot a tennis 
terrible feet. • • . • • • . 

(Regional Club News con't) 

THE S.T.C. OF GREATER WASHINGTON, D.C.INC. 

THE TARTAN - Monthly Publication 
Editor: Kevin Barry, Jr . 

815 Thayer Ave. 
Silver Springs, Md. 20910 

had an accident 
sprained their legs 
does not feel well 
goofed a little 
looks soulful 

ball through. mine has a broken tooth 
, • , • • • • footing was poor 

THE S. T. C. OF NEW ENGLAND 

SCOTTIE TAILS - Club Newsletter 
Editor: Mrs • Diana S , Camp bell 

140 State Street 
Hanson, Mass. 02341 

The AKC Sanctioned "B" Match was held on 
June 8 , 1974 at Market Square Plaza , in the 
City of Alexandria, Va . 

The Club held their Specialty Show on June 1, 
1974 at Stigmatins Fathers Seminary in Wellesley. 

Mr. Gerard Fanta judged an entry of 29 drenched 
and angry Scotties as the weather was very bad. Ms. Donna Dale judged an entry of 9 Dogs 

18 bitches. 
BEST ADULT & BEST IN MATCH - Lakelynn Lady 

Marie. Owner Ruth Gastrock. 

BEST OF BREED - Ch . Gaidoune Lorilyn Bearcat 
BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX - Ch. Am Anger of Glen

dale Star. 
BEST PUPPY IN MATCH - Redoubts' Salute To 

Anstamm. Owner: Donald G. Plott. 
WINNERS BITCH & BEST OF WINNERS - Gaidoune 

Totally Bear. Owner: Helen B. Gaither 
WINNERS DOG- Todhill's Desperate Desmond. 

Owner: Mr. & Mrs, Robert Graham, 

Change of Address Con' t 

Mr. James Fritzhand 
Fortunes Rock 
Biddleford, Maine 04005 

Mr . & Mrs. Jack Snyder 
200 E. Winston Drive 
Cliffside Park, N. J. 

07010 

Mrs. J. M. Heyder 
2903 North 42nd St. 
Lincoln, Neb. 68529 
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Mr. & Mrs. E. P. FitzWilliam 
13169 Noeth Outer 40 Road 
Chesterfield, Missouri 63017 

Ms. Florence Derksen 
Route 4, Box 454 
Pell City, Alabama 35125 

Mr. & Mrs. Steve McDaniel 
Rt. 4, Box 756 
University Acres #123 
Bryan, Texas 77801 




